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Systematic study on work-function-shift in metal/Hf-based high-k gate
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Change in the work function 共WF兲 of the gate electrode material caused by the contact with
Hf-based high-k gate dielectrics was investigated by means of the flat-band voltage 共Vfb兲 shift
in capacitance-voltage curves, and the interface dipole, which modifies the WF, was characterized
by x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy. We observed a negative Vfb shift and corresponding interface
dipole, which suggest the formation of oxygen vacancy 共VO兲 in the Hf-based oxides. In contrast,
we observed an opposite 共positive兲 Vfb shift and interface dipole when Au electrodes were
formed on cleaned Hf-based dielectrics. This indicates that Au–Hf bond hybridization at the
Au/HfSiON interface also causes effective WF modulation, as theoretically predicted by Shiraishi
et al. 共Tech. - Dig. Int. Electron Devices Meet. 2005, 43兲. © 2009 American Institute of Physics.
关DOI: 10.1063/1.3103314兴
It has been an urgent challenge to introduce technology
based on the metal/high-k combination into a wide variety of
practical applications of metal-oxide-semiconductor 共MOS兲
devices.1 Among the high-k dielectrics, Hf-based oxides,
such as nitrided Hf-silicates 共HfSiON兲, are the most promising candidate materials. The main concern about high-k gate
transistors is the controllability of the work function 共WF兲
utilizing various kinds of gate electrode materials. Fermi
level pinning 共FLP兲 in p-type poly-Si gate electrodes2 and
oxygen-pressure and temperature-dependent WF of
p-metals,3 have been reported by several groups. For these
cases, the WF of the electrodes decreased, so the threshold
voltage 共Vth兲 of high-k transistors drastically increased in
spite of the intrinsic high WF of the electrode materials. In
contrast, the WF of inert p-metals, that is, Au and Pt, was
found to increase under specific interface conditions,4 which
is quite contradictory to the conventional theories of charge
neutrality level 共CNL兲 and metal induced gap states. Recently, Shiraishi et al.5,6 proposed models for the unusual
behaviors of p-type poly-Si and p-metal formed on Hf-based
gate dielectrics. These models explain both the decrease in
WF for p-type poly-Si and p-metal electrodes and the increase in it for inert p-metal electrodes. For the former case,
oxygen vacancy 共VO兲 formation in the Hf-based oxides and
resultant electron transfer from the VO level to the p-type
electrodes were considered to explain the change in WF 共VO
model兲. In addition, Akasaka et al. constructed a modified VO
model to understand process-dependent p-metal FLP by taking into account VO formation due to oxygen transport
through the SiO2 interlayer to the Si substrate.7 In contrast,
for the latter case, the increase in WF for inert metal electrodes on Hf-based oxides can be explained by interface hybridization between the large occupied state of metal electrodes and the unoccupied Hf 5d state of the Hf-based
oxides. This interface hybridization causes charge transfer in
the opposite direction for the VO formation, that is, the gena兲
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eralized charge neutrality level 共GCNL兲 model.6 Although
these models for WF modification of gate electrode material
are applicable to each metal/high-k system, there still remain
controversial reports on WF modification, and so elucidating
these complicated phenomena requires systematic experiments that consider both VO and GCNL models using a well
defined simple metal/high-k system. In this study, we carefully examined the dependence of the WF of gate electrode
material and the interface dipole at Au/HfSiON interface on
the fabrication and post-treatment conditions.
We used HfSiON gate dielectrics deposited by metal organic chemical vapor deposition on 300 mm p-type Si共100兲
wafers with 0.7-nm-thick SiO2 underlayers. The Hf ratio
关Hf/ 共Hf+ Si兲兴 was 0.6, and the nitridation was carried out by
NH3 annealing. High-temperature postdeposition annealing
was also performed to improve the electrical properties. Au
electrodes were formed on the HfSiON dielectrics by
vacuum evaporation. The Au film thickness was about 80 nm
for capacitance-voltage 共C-V兲 measurements, and it was less
than 10 nm for x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy 共XPS兲
analysis. The HfSiON dielectrics were either annealed at
150 ° C for 30 min under a high vacuum or exposed to hydrogen radicals for 10 min at room temperature before Au
deposition on the cleaned dielectric surface. The WF of Au in
contact with the HfSiON was deduced from conventional
C-V measurements. The equivalent oxide thickness of the
gate stacks typically ranged from 1.2 to 1.5 nm. The hysteresis and frequency dispersion of the C-V curves and their
dependence on the electrode area were negligible for all
samples. High-temperature annealing was carried out up to
950 ° C for 30 s in dry nitrogen. We also performed the
forming-gas annealing 共FGA兲 at 400 ° C for 30 min in reduction atmosphere of H2 / He 共1%兲 mixture. Moreover, we studied the modification in the WF of Au in contact with the
HfSiON under various atmospheres. To clarify the possible
origins of the changes in flat-band voltage 共Vfb兲, we investigated the dipole moment at the Au/HfSiON interface by
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FIG. 2. Vfb of Au/HfSiON/Si capacitor as a function of annealing temperature. Each annealing was performed for 30 s. A schematic illustration of the
inset shows the modified VO model that considers transport of oxygen from
HfSiON to the Si substrate.

FIG. 1. 共Color online兲 共a兲 Normalized C-V curves of Au/HfSiON/Si capacitors measured at 100 kHz. 共b兲 Hf 4f spectra, arising from HfSiON, whose
binding energy was calibrated with an ideal binding energy of Au 4f 7/2 core
level 共83.9 eV兲. Schematic illustration of insets in 共a兲 and 共b兲 represents the
basic concepts of VO and GCNL models, the interface dipole caused by VO
formation, and Au–Hf hybridization. The reference capacitor was fabricated
without any treatment. Surface cleaning of the HfSiON film was preformed
by hydrogen radical exposure 共H-radical兲 or vacuum annealing at 150 ° C
共vac. annealing兲 before Au deposition. The post-treatments were carried out
by FGA at 400 ° C or high-temperature annealing at 800 ° C under nitrogen
ambient 共N2 annealing at 800 ° C兲 with Au electrodes.

measuring the binding energy of the Au 4f and Hf 4f photoelectron spectra.
Normalized C-V curves of the Au/HfSiON/Si capacitors
prepared under various fabrication conditions measured at
100 kHz are shown in Fig. 1共a兲. The capacitor without any
treatment 共filled black circles兲 is used as a reference and
exhibits WF of intrinsic Au 共around 5.1 eV兲. We observed a
negative shift in Vfb for the capacitors annealed at 800 ° C in
dry nitrogen and for those annealed in forming gas. Figure 2
shows the amount of the negative Vfb shift observed for the
Au/HfSiON/Si capacitors as a function of annealing temperature. The WF of Au in contact with the HfSiON decreased with increasing annealing temperature, and a significant FLP occurred above 700 ° C. Since an inert Au does not
react with oxygen, we considered the modified VO model,
which is based on oxygen transport from Hf-based oxide to
the Si substrate, thereby transferring electrons from Hf-based
oxide to the p-type electrode. The negative Vfb shift also
occurred after FGA at 400 ° C, as shown in Fig. 1共a兲. This

again indicates VO formation by the treatment in reduction
atmosphere.
Filled black and blue symbols in Fig. 1共b兲 represent
Hf 4f photoelectron spectra arising from the reference
Au共⬍10 nm兲 / HfSiON stack and that annealed in forming
gas, respectively. This FGA caused an energy shift toward
higher binding energy 共leftward兲, and there was no marked
change in the shape and the full width at half maximum of
the Au 4f and Hf 4f spectra. These results imply the existence of an interface dipole, and that there was no big difference in the fixed charge distribution within the HfSiON
films. Although the magnitude of the binding energy shifts in
the photoelectron spectra does not exactly match that of the
Vfb shifts in the C-V curves mainly due to a difference in the
thicknesses of the Au layers used for the XPS and C-V measurements, Figs. 1共a兲 and 1共b兲 imply that the negative Vfb
shift is not caused by the fixed charge in the HfSiON dielectrics but caused by the dipole at the Au/HfSiON interface as
a result of VO formation.
A positive Vfb shift was observed when the HfSiON surfaces were exposed to hydrogen radicals before Au deposition or when those were annealed in vacuum at 150 ° C 关Fig.
1共a兲兴 before Au deposition. The analyses of photoelectron
spectra also imply the formation of an interface dipole in the
opposite direction in contrast to those expected for the FLP
resulting from the VO formation 关Fig. 1共b兲兴. Because the WFs
of Au in contact with the HfSiON were apparently larger
than the WF of intrinsic Au, Fig. 1共b兲 cannot be simply explained by classical theories. By taking into account the
GCNL model, we believe that in situ surface treatment of
high-k dielectrics followed by the Au deposition will lead to
the formation of Au–Hf bonds that induce charge transfer.
For the Au/HfSiON/Si capacitor without the surface treatment, the Au/HfSiON interface is thought to be stabilized by
the adsorbates including oxygen to form Au–O–Hf bonds at
the Au/HfSiON interface, thereby suppressing interface hybridization. Therefore, some of the controversial reports on
WF modulation seem to be derived from the differences in
the atomic bonds at the interface.
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FIG. 3. 共Color online兲 Normalized C-V curves of Au/HfSiON/Si capacitors
that received FGA at 400 ° C before or after Au deposition.

To confirm the validity of the VO and GCNL models, we
examined the role of p-type electrodes in the VO formation.
The FGA induced changes in the C-V curves before or after
Au deposition are compared in Fig. 3. It should be noted that
a negative Vfb shift and corresponding core level shift 共data
not shown兲 caused by VO formation in the Hf-based oxide
were not observed when the HfSiON is not covered with Au
共open triangles兲. This result agrees with the VO model, which
claims that the electron transfer to p-type electrodes plays a
main role in FPL phenomenon. Moreover, instead of the FLP
based on the VO 共VO based FLP兲 model, the positive Vfb shift
can be explained by the GCNL model if the surface adsorbates are removed by FGA before Au deposition. Therefore,
we can conclude that our experimental results validate both
the VO and GCNL models in understanding the WF of Au in
contact with the HfSiON.
We confirmed that the negative Vfb shift caused by VO
based FLP was independent of air exposure time. This implies that VO in the Hf-based oxide is stable at room temperature 共data not shown兲. Figure 4 shows the atmosphere-

dependent and time-dependent decreases in Vfb of the Au/
HfSiON/Si capacitors, which were treated in hydrogen
radical before Au deposition. We found that in the case of the
exposure to air 共filled black circles兲, although the Au–Hf
hybridization induced increase in Vfb was observed right after the Au deposition, the shift in Vfb gradually decreased and
reached zero after the exposure to air for almost 1 day. When
the metal/high-k capacitors were kept in vacuum after Au
deposition or when they were kept in dry nitrogen 共or dry
oxygen兲, the interface dipole was found to be stable even for
3 days, whereas it decreased after exposure to air as indicated by open triangles and squares in Fig. 4. Moreover, we
found that the decrease in the interface dipole moment was
drastically accelerated when the capacitor was dipped in deionized water 共open circles兲. These findings clearly demonstrate that the WF of Au in contact with the HfSiON is
strongly dependent on the interface hybridization and imply
that the decrease in interface dipole moment is not affected
by dry oxygen and dry nitrogen but is affected by the OH
species diffused through the gate electrode. Namely, the
bridging oxygen between Au and Hf atoms releases the interface hybridization to modify WF of Au in contact with the
HfSiON.
In conclusion, the WF of Au in contact with the
Hf-based oxides was systematically studied and was found to
be described by the VO and GCNL models. The decrease in
the WF can be explained by the VO formation in which oxygen transfers from HfSiON to the Si substrate, thereby transferring electrons from the VO level to the p-metal. In contrast, the anomalous increase in the WF was found to be
dominated by Au–Hf hybridization, which crucially depends
on fabrication conditions of Au/HfSiON stacks and on exposure ambient and time. These findings demonstrate the importance of fundamental understanding of the WF of gate
electrodes in contact with Hf-based oxides for controlling
threshold voltage in future metal/high-k devices.
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FIG. 4. 共Color online兲 Shifts in Vfb of Au/HfSiON/Si capacitors prepared by
hydrogen radical cleaning before Au electrode deposition. The Vfb shift was
plotted as a function of exposure time under air 共in air兲, vacuum 共vac.兲, dry
nitrogen 共N2兲, or oxygen 共O2兲. In addition, some samples were dipped into
de-ionized water for a certain time 共H2O兲 before C-V measurement.
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